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Memorandum 
£9-9 entitled, tt 

TO > sac (Assassination of President John Fitzgerald DATE: December ,1972 Kennedy , Dallas, Texas, 11/22/63,Miscellaneous- 
Information Concerning). 

FROM : Jean B. Hearn, Clerk 

SUBJECT: Lt. RAYMOND COMSTOCK 
Information concerning 

IT IS NOTED BY THE WRITER THAT RAYMOND COMSTOCK SERVED AS INVESTIGATOR IN THE OFFICE OF District Attorney JIM GARRISON, beginning May, 1962. 

The following is a summary of the pertinent details found in the New Orleans Office files re. subject, Lt. RAYMOND COMSTOCK, New. Orleans Police Department. 
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Is clipping from THE TIMES PICAYUNE, New Orleans, dated 4 
5/6/62, entitled,"EIGHT POLICEMEN GET NEW POSTS.® (Xerox 

_copy follows.) 

80-267-1376. 

100-16601 (Bufile #105-82555) (00:Dallas file 100-1061). Is file entitled, 
"LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 

aka., IS-R-CUBA."” 
100-16601-98 page #195. Is report SA WARREN C. DE BRUEYS, Dallas, dated 

_ 12/2/63, entitled,*LEE HARVEY OSWAID ,aka.,L.H.e 
Oswald, Lee Oswald, Lee H. Oswald, Leslie Oswald, A. Hidell, A. J. Ridell, 
Alek J. Hidell, Alek James Hidell, O. H. Lee, IS-R-CUBA." Contact with former 
neighbors, employers, ca-employees of subject OSWALD set forth in report. 
Page #196, is CC FD-302, RAYMOND COMSTOCK, on 11/27/63 at New Orleans, la., / 

. by SA REGIS L. KENNEDY. (Xerox copy follows). 

89-69-7h2. Is original copy of FD-302, RAYMOND OMSTOCK on 11/27/63 at New } 
Orleans, La., by SA REGIS L. KENNEDY. (Xerox copy follows). ] 
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RAYMOND COMSTOCK (continued). 

Eight Policemen 
Get New Posts . Lt , 

Pollce Supt. Joseph I. Giar- 
Fla ‘ Sew Orkant pie nei nome nt wet © 

to the dleorie: aftorney's of- 
flee, effertive Sunday. 

- At the same time Glarrasse 
: 

. 
announced the transfer of six 

: officers from the DA's office 

i 
te other assignments | iy 

* 

Police transferred ta serve 
Sa the office of D4 Jip- ‘arri- . Son Are: Georze\? eLert Mrom 

° 
Third District: Yours ey 

m% 
fry Firs: District: r teri” 

PEE TIMES-PICAYUSE 

I. iMlams, from First Dis. 
trict; Joseph r-\Giarting 

5/6/62 
from Firat District) Widiam 

Few Orleans, Ia. 
a0 from marcctics ee | 

| WEI ORLEAWS OFFICE 
he. Nauartere; Raymon am. 
SlOCk, frou marcoucs dit\\sion 
headquarter: Thomid Dulfy, 
{rpm marcotics div isipn\head- 
qyarters, and Gen Siederg 

arters NY 

( 

e
n
 

meler. frem head 
| chautieur. 

bose transferred from the 
effice imcluded Det. Nick 
Chigtta, te detective bureau; ' Sgt. Arth. » & —- 

Toh Maes. te = Sguaritr.: Pin. Clarence 
Fo 

ds 
lpervices deportment: Sgt. \ 

, 

* Charles Gueldner, ‘ Third 
tnt; 

. 

af. to \uth Oistrict and | Pia Poawren. AT: lato head. \ @aartery pores division, 
. Several (40er-YOti ine trans- XQ fers were also announced by 

| Glarresae, 
eel. . A 

iN ‘ races —Zlmes fe 
(“mays 1962 > | \ 

oe — few Ome. 

) 

pe : 
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PD-I01 (Rav. 1-18-40) (_ -DERAL BUREAU oF INVESTIGAT( ) AYMOND COMSTOCK (continued) 

Dete __ 11/23/63 a 
| tprre « RAYMOND COMSTCCK, Inves District Attorney "s 

Office, advised that DEAN ANDREWS, attorje ad 
contacted hin, attempting to identify 

On —11/27/63 _o Nev Orleans, Louisiana _ Filef__Nomeg9 °° 7° by SA REGIS L. KENNEDY /jm 
Dote dictoted 11/27/63 Thte document Comtelee ao ithe, fecommendstions mos Coscheloas of the FBI. N te the stoperty @in FBI end §e leaned to 

Your Sgeacy; Mand tte Coateate ere noi te be @letsfbuted ecuteide You Ogoney. 
; "BGR BS of mann anti tled. "RAYMOND COMSTOCK.# + t~
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RAYMOND COMSTOCK (conti nued). 
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89-69 (Bufile #E2-109060) (00:Dallas file 789-43). Is file entitled as follows. 
89-59-2076. Is CC airtel to the Director from New Orlems, dated 5/6/67, en=-_ titled, "ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZ -ERALD KENNEDY, DALLAS, TEXAS, Movember 22, 1963, Miscellaneous Information Concerning.® 

"Re New Orleans letter to the Director, March 11, 1964, and. March 21, 196, in the case entitled, 'CARLOS MARCELLO, aka. ; JOSEPH MARCELLO; FAG-CONSPIRACY; PERJURY, Bufile: 46-l,2600,New Orleans file 46-170.8 PRAYMOND COMSTOCK, Patrolman, New Orleans Police Department, on 5/5/67, requested that the material found in the Possession of BAVID FERRIE, copies of which COMSTOCK made available to SA REGIS L. KENNEDY, be returned. "Mr. COMSTOCK advised that he is attempting to locate this material for 

available. It is noted that copies are available in the Office of the USA, ” EDLA. : 
"Bureau is requested to advise if the copies of the material made available by Mr. COMSTOCK should be returned to him.” 

46-1731-315. 

~  80-267-2513 . Is clivping from STATES ITEM,New Orleans, dated 5/2/68 , entitled,"ON THE POLICE BEAT "EYE' WAS ALERT; SUSPECT NABBED.® BytJack Dempsey. (Xerox copy follows). 

76-3600 (00:Dallas file #764261). 'd file entitled b7C 
’ aka.-FUG.® 

76-3%600-12. Is CC letter to Mr. JOSE - GIARRUSSO ,Scperintendent of Police, ~~ NOPD, dated 2/5/69, (Xerox copy follows.) . 
from the New Orleans Office. 
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RAYMOND COMSTOCK (continued). ~ 
“ee, (Mount Clipping In Spoce Below) 
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ON THE POLICE BEAT — f 
° oo "Eve Vas Alert; 

suspsct Nabbed 
| 

By JACK DEMPSEY 
; [tisdtcate page, aane of 

Leave it to Wuliam “Bill” Gurvich, veteran Private pew Spaper, City ead state.) 
eye, to be, as they say in the police vernacular, “where the action is'” 

: Gurvich, who heads a detective agency, was in Baton 7 Rouge last week for the annual Louisiana Peace Officers — PAGE 4 
Association convention, and nabded a suspect in a theft case. He aided Baton Rouge officers in arresting a 46-vear- . STATES * ITEM 

old woman who was Subsequently booked © for theft of antiques from Nell Fetzer’s —— Interiors, 342 Lafayette, in the State : NEW ORLEANS , LA. 
Capital. 

. Gurvich said he became suspicious anes of the woman when he first saw her in a drug store shori'v bejore the report of . ‘the theft’ became known a ; He noticed that the woman appeared 
— ‘4 Quite nervous and he Ect the feeiing sne | i ~ id Was “casing the piace.” : 

‘x 
il ie After he left the store he went for | — DACRE DEMPSEY Tide with Lafourche Parish Sheriff Eddie Ste. Marie and Baton Rouge police officers 1. D. An- drepont and Eduard Pierce. 
Then they received the description of a woman wanted - , — 

for the antique theft, and Gurvich realized the description ° fit the woman he had seen in the drug store a short Chie earher. 
Her arrest quickly followed. The arresting officers Date: 5-2 =68 

found two of the antiques abegedly stolen in the woman’s Purse—a minature owl and a miniature set of dice. 
a: RED FLASH SHORT SHOTS: Pretty Claire Olsen. one of the “ring- Editor: GEORGE W. HEALY 

Ing beiles” of the police department showed her hizh heels Tite: NEW ORLEANS 
fo the rest of her male colleagues in the recent depart- merl-wide examination for the rank of Lieutenant, scoring 

POLICE DE PaRrT“r 
. the highest grade in the testifg . . . the winsome police gal is an identification speciflist, shooting crime photos Charecte: PRM 

/ and disting for fingerprints ./. the next 24 in line for pro- 
or ° 

nition to Lieutenant are E-fnon Fee ah gpomms Harris, CleseiMcatioa: B0.267*% 
n L. Perrot. Roland Fownser. Ka\rranq cmstock. Cvril 

. ie Fl, fi —rexfBarran, Rozer becon, Edw: 
seseitttiieg OmceN 0. o LA. 

Diet IP i Lawrerre Hand, Levis Caryeq, . (1) Being investigates 
in. J app. Job Bano. Jor Cos- bp = 

Ss Ae eurberetl, Crartes Wrd oohn 
; y \ #. 9 a’ 

Dopinto, Ernest Jochuf Lawrence J. Virgunie and Revert Y {' - Ais - 
' Mul, ~~ eladorate 1ahS aave been mace for the dedica- 

oa = 
fion of the new podee Administration Building which be ; 

SEARCHED 
Sens at 915 a m./Thursdav . _ two judges got a real: . closeun Jook at thé curreat crime s‘ituaticn recentiy. Judge : Edvard A Haggerty Sr. lost a surt and a turtle neck Secemr—“o a sneak thief who broke into his eetonwiile 

PAGE #9 of memo entitled, "RAYMOND COMSTOCK.® 
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RAYMOND COMSTOCK (contin ed) . 
f 

ae Ontinr 

at Common and Baronne April 13, and two days Baer some’ 
one pried” open the trunk of Federal Judze Joa Aner 
Wisdlens car. whick was areed in font of his hous act 
ait a Pare TAT Pirenicer Ing bet TS now 
heel ‘The Four-Eleven,” Official publication ef the Pe 
lice 

b that the average citizen's chance of becoming a victian 
of some fi pe of crime has increased by 14 Pes cen! Gur- 
ing the past 39 months in the U.S > --.» FT like the Catchy 
Slogan of the current Lock-Up-Your-Car drive... "If You | . 

me Careless. You May Berome Carless!” How true 
- - . the oldest criminal district court minute Gerk, Alton 
Humphry, huddled with the oldest Practicing a@lorney ip 
the state (Maybe the nation), St-yearolg Arthar " 
on Law Da: Coincidentally it was Alton’s late father who 

' defeated the then incumbent Judge Landry fe the Past 
@e e oe x x POL ICEMAN-SCHOLAR-ALTHOR- Ptn. Irvia L. Magri 

Jr., @ senior at Lovola University in the police épartment- 
Sponsored Criminology Course, has completed Writing the 
book he's been Working on for the Past two years. It wil} 
be published S0on and will bear the litle: “Majer Problems 
of the American Police.” Some of his chapter titles are 
quite topical. sucn as- Organized Reve!t—Rioting “Recent 
Supreme Court Decisions,” “Narcotics Addiction.” “Ciyit - 
jan Review Boards, Pro and Con,” “Juvenile Delinquency,” 
“Offense Against Persons.” and “A Possible Solution To ° 
The Crime Problem in the US.” Author Magri cites from “s 
actual crime cases locally and has utilized cligpings from 
the States-ltem and The Times-Picayume. 

* * * F BADGES oF THE WEEK: Pin. William Delucer_ead 
) Pasar David made back-to-back Captures af burg 

BUSDEctS on Thurscay and Friday. tured two Suspects a s into a Lake Vista resi 
the house. On Friday 

rr pave Cente "™ sree reclecnon oe. sion of appA*rimaicly $1290 in jewelry and Searing ap- Parel which they aliegedly stole in a Gentilly area break-in - Plo. William Bover of Traffic feamed up with Pta 
Negroes shortly afler they allegedly robbed a fiance com- Pany of $279. 

ry ; * * * NO SMOKE — No FIRE: Understand these was a fire drill a: tie Postoitice the Mher dey. One ef the posta] emploves bos yust Sa! dows to eat urd did rot get Up With 
about his Sonirelemps but he was tayielding. “I wasn't abou TO Weave this $3 cents hunch Besides 1 Wity'T-rinepg 

-- 8D 

Park HN of mem enti tied. ®Raywown COMSTOCK © ; a 

and Firemen’s Holy Name Society... did you Knope ‘
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(AYMOND COMSTOCK (continued). ae - 5 oS, Boy 
. at o a ah.” _otye “Se a 

T-7013 Federal Building : pe ew. 701 Loyola Avenue Fae: a New Orleans, Louisiana 70150 
February 5, 1969 SAG? . 

4 7 6 

¥r. Joseph Y¥. Giarrugso 
Superintendent of Police — 
Rew Orleans Police Departnent - New Orleans, Louisiana 70119 

Dear Superintendent Giarrusso: 

F Rn aS Ce 
I have been informed by Agéats of this office that | tr during the evening of January 27, 196 and the early morning i: hours of Janusry 25, 1929, Lt. Raycond \Constock aided FBI = Agents of the hew Orleans Office in the\apprehension of en ine A Federal fugitive. . X GRP vic 

Lt. Constock was working in cooperation with Special Agent Richard L. Sloan of thig office durirg the evesing of Ty Joouary 27, 1659. The t-9 ren were workicy on a matter of i° mutual ioterest concernin7 a Federal escapee, who had been sentenced at New Orleans, Louisiana, for a bank robbery. It was during this time that Agent Sloan and Lt. Comstock were contacted by another Agent of this effice who requested assistance in the apprehension ey Lal 

The investication with reference tof f. extended into the morodinog hours of January 28, » and ” Comstock unselfishly acconpanied Agent Sloan during the peri Soe was being sought. . b7C 

Ra sagt Seat was apprehended at approximately 
5:30 a.m., anuary » 1969, acd it was in no small measure \ through the devotion to duty and manner in which Lt. Comstock ‘ unhesitantly accospanied ny Agents through the course of their lavestigation. 

° BIC 

, 1: Addressee ; re. , Lt. Comstock ; wate New Orjeans (26-3600) FS PO A “LO: gas , TW 26687 7S 

é = 8 g . i? 

te . ip ee a ere 

= a ee ee 
PAGE #11 of memo enti tled , "RAYMOND COMS TOCK.® | 
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AYMOND COMSTOCK (continued). 

7 

As you know, it 
and ability of such office 

is through the alertness, dedication 
rs as Lt. 

criminals are brouvht to justice, 
objectives of both our agencies ar 

I wish to take thi 
\\ and your department 

8 Opportunity to congratulate 
» and to thank 

cooperation afforded this Bureau. 

ie 

pet org 
% ck . 
ied 

e 

Raymond Comstock that such 
and the aims, as well as the 
e met. 

you 
Lt. Comstock for the excellent 

Very truly yours, 

R. E. RIGHTMYER 
Special Agent in Charge 

l cc: Lt. Raymond Comstock 

ce 

PAGE $12 of memo entitled, "RAYMOND COMSTOCK.® 
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N.0. Police Officer 
| ] Exact Spelling 

All Relerences 

Main Subversive Case F 

nd Comstock) 

Bisth Date [Puretece 

; ( . =" 
a* 8 rd an tedicos Search Sig E _ S. - . 

FD-I60 Rev. 10-1-80) ¥ rs . 2, 

ce a 
¥ a 1 2 Peer AM . 

ae 

2 roaweis TO: CHIEF CLERK Ba 

Sabject 
—— 

RAYMOND COMSTOCK 8% : , 

Allases 7 — LA : 

Address 

Pils [fas 
(Javan Cristal Case Files Only 

Criminadl References Onaly 

tiles Only 

“Remakes 

(__Treetrict to Laraitty of 

File & Serial Number 

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive Reflereaces) 
Main Crimmal (If no Main, list all Criminal References) 

Rp: 

mond Comstock) Grr NEW 

yrond Comstock) (States [tem,dated 5/2/68.) (x 

pa-Picayune,N.U. 55/6/62, "EIGRZ PO 
POSTS ..") (Xerox ¢ opy ff Memo 

erox com 

on 1% v (Orig. FB- 32, RAYMOND COMSTOCK] F28-69-1h2 (11/63) (Raypond Cons tock Pe erox copy in ap 4 
soni (teletype to Director trom Wr psre/s ; FAI49- 30 pg #2 eypone Comstock) per ment NOHN F, KENNEDY ,Dallds, 11/22K3.") 
00~16601-98 fl 12/63) (Raymond Comstock) (Rep. SA WARREN C. |DE BRUES,Daljas, FA 28 pe #196 {12/ = dated 12/2763, "LEE 715- i Page #1%6,is CC_FD-%02 RAYMOND CDMSTOCK, on 11/27/63|at New Orleans,La., 

by SA RHGIS L. KENNEDY.) (Zerox copy in memo.) 
— Sn oy 

89-69-2076 (5/67) bc airtel to Director fy 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
| Miscellaneous Informat{ ay pn Concerning.") 

/o7,*ASSAS 
“DALLAS ; TEXAS ; _Nover 

SINATIOS OF PRES IDENT 

Fib-xoo-12. 2/69) (Raypond Comstock), (cc letl to Joseph I. Giarrupso, Superintendent . Police|NUPD, Yrom WU, orfike, data 
. 2/5/69 cot ted, QAR ocr.) 

Reqested by queed Estensioa File No. _- pt ASAC J. f. SYLVESTER YF 67. ck, 
. 

oe Jean B" Hearn, Clerk 12/7/71 ess ag Ayo! 2. (date) is: hee ele 

a (date) 
oe Reviewed by B Wa . vee Y a . _fdnle) i ” File Review Bymbols 

aL Yaeetton '? - Mot identifiable 
», a - Rot ideation U - Uncvetlable reference SPO 873-259 7
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TO SAG 
: 

° — Albany (CE Houston (CD Oklahoma City 1 LESAh 

CC) Albuquerque lod: an upolis Omaha Bem 

CO) Alesandna Juck son Philadelphia Bona 

e (_) Anchorage Jacksonville . (_] Phoenix *~ ‘ Brasilia 

(_)} Allante © Kansas City (_) Pittsburgh Buenos Aires 

Baltimore (_) Kooxvile (_) Portland Corecess = 

C) Bieninghom (_) Les Vegas (_) Richmond Hong Koag 

: fu toa Litde Rock Secmmento ~ Lon doa 

Loe. Buffalo - Los Angeles St. Louse Madnd . > 

() Butte. CC) Louisville (C) Salt Lake City Manila : ne 

Chustotte Memphis Sun Antoaio Mexico City as 

_ : Chicago Mi am San Diego Ottawa or get > 

. Cincinnati (_) Milwmkee San Francisco Pane a a 

Cleveland Minneapolis San Juan CO Rome i aan 

Columbia Mobile Savannah C) Tokyo cee 

Dallas 
Sc atile 

fe 

Denver 
Spnnghield 

5 ar ie . 

Detroit 
Tump a 

= eS . 

: E) Paso ty vashington Field .: % AS 

i . Honolulu 
Quantico 

me 

(2) SAC, New Rochelle -s0uy ASAC, age City cuind -2 A) : oS 

ne: 4g assailed Of 12607 Jéfrw > Wpted Lge 

re hreneh CEWMCOY OA LAS, Tex Ry M, CAf63 

mms cellawiou § ro Condennm 

00: Dallas 
| 

dated ___ 
- lL. Re report SA 

= \ 

2 Re : teletype/ Vi pttes dated 

(office) ° : 

3 Re ss swtooure vo LED CHAE, £ dated 5-10-07 

oe | . « Mere Dalentis 18. & peal 3a 

The following cheages ta classification 

commvaic otien(s)- 

vos. ¥ 
‘ -¢@ 

~~ s- a . 

roag a 
- 

re Y 

Sy” ta 
Race : Bafile 

2 a Urfile 

7 aor 
f 0/4 2a 

aa fr rn ae FBINQ Division and Section 
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